
Our next Manyet Dance Party takes place on Friday , December 16. The theme is "Merry & Bright" and a few spots are still open! This
is a wonderfully fun time for children ages 5-10 to get together and have some holiday fun! Participants do not need to be enrolled
in a dance class to attend. Limited spots available! Register today at manyetdance.com! 
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LOOKING AHEAD: january

Much time has been spent on choosing recital costumes and songs for each of our Manyet classes. Students will see a picture of
their recital costume and find out the song they will dance to by the last class before Christmas break. Costumes have been
ordered and could arrive anytime between now and March. Please note that your dancer may not receive their costume upon
arrival if your account is not current. 

RECITAL COSTUMES

Tuition and the first half of recital bundle payments were due with Session 2 tuition on November 2. At this time, all past due
accounts will receive late fees. You are able to pay your bill online or by dropping off payment during office hours or to the HH or
CS location dropboxes. 

PAYMENTS

Our Dance Troupes, as well as some select classes, have been working hard to provide an entertaining Manyet Christmas show. This
year we are able to go back to the nursing homes and bring joy to their residents! Dancers are also performing at Bishop Brossart and
the proceeds will benefit the Markus family. We are proud of them for spreading joy, giving to those in need, and sharing their talent
and time with others! 

HOLIDAY SHOWS

MERRY & BRIGHT DANCE PARTY

in person OFFICE HOURS (CS)
TUES 10A-12P  | THURS 2:30P-6:30P

MWFSa By Appointment
manyetdance@gmail.com
 call or text:859.250.5042

FB & IG: @manyetdance
 

CS: 345 Crossroads blvd cold spring, ky
hh: 2411 alexandria pike highland heights, ky

office information

december important dates

january 4: classes resume
january 16: session tuition due

December 14-20: class holiday parties
december 16: merry & bright dance party

december 21: winter break begins

The Manyet Dance Troupe members are selling World's Finest Chocolate Bars through Monday December 5. Candy bars are $1 and
can be purchased directly from a participating troupe member or during office hours. 

DANCE TROUPE CANDY BAR FUNDRAISER

The studio and office will be closed December 21- January 3 with classes resuming on Wednesday January 4. If you have
an urgent need during this time, you will still be able to reach the office via email. 

WINTER BREAK

Wednesday, December 14-Tuesday December 20, our dance studio parties will take place. For the
party days, students are welcome to decorate their leotards with garland, ribbon, Christmas/holiday
pins, etc. Students (excluding those in Tiny Tunes or one-hour classes) are asked to choreograph a
dance to one of their favorite songs and perform it for the class. The little ones often skip or turn in
circles and we are thrilled that they are willing to get up by themselves and perform. The older students
often surprise us with creative and entertaining routines. The 1.75 & 2-hour classes will vote on their
favorite dance. You can send in a copy of your song or write it on a piece of paper for the teachers to
look up and play during your child's turn. We will be supplying treats during the party. If you wish to send
in any treats, they must be individually wrapped. 

CHRISTMAS/HOLIDAY CLASS PARTIES

Spiritwear orders have started to come in. Please be patient while we sort them. An email notification will be sent once your orders
are ready for distribution and/or pickup. 

SPIRITWEAR ITEMS

Canceled classes due to inclement weather will be notified via email and/or text. We will also post
updates on our social media pages as well as our website. The complete inclement weather policy can
be viewed on our website. 

INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY



Our 2023 Winter intersession will take place January 31-March 4. The Winter session is a great opportunity for participants
to try various types of dance and gauge their interest before committing to the full dance season. Registration will open
December 15.  Gift certificates are also available-give the gift of dance! Below you can find an overview of the classes
we will be offering.  

2023 WINTER INTERSESSION


